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Fellow Employes :
This book te l l s t he story of your
splendid work in producing the Allison engine -the engine which powers the majority of our Army ' s
fighter aircra~ .
It is your ri ght to fee l gr atifica tion and pride t hat you have participated in Allison ' s
rapid growth from a small experimental enterpr ise to
the gr eat organization which has now pr oduced more
t han 50,000 aircra~ engines of highest qualit y .
This accomplishment is a tri but e to the soundness of
All i son's engineering , t he experienced men a nd vast
resources made availab le by General Motor s Corporat i on
and t he patr iotic effort of each of you . Today our
armed ser vice s are mak ing great strides on vario us
f r onts all over t he world . The Eu ropean invasion has
begun with stirring initial successes .
However , it is a sobering t hought that
victor y is not yet ours -- more engines are needed
than ever before and t hey must be more powerful engi nes,
d emanding still more exacting qualit y . The unfilled
page s a t t he bac k of t his book ar~ pr ovided f or your
histor y of the next few years . Let u s make it a
g l or ious rec ord~
Si ncerel y ,

EBN :HDW

E. B. Newill,
General Manag er

', llirh.

Tuf'sday, Der. W. 19 t~

On the
Business
Front
By WARD SCHULTZ

A good friend of mine. now
attached to the United StatPs
Army Air Corps. dropped in to
see me on his very brief Christmas leave. He's been flying
everything the army has in the
way of pursuit planes and has
either been pilot or co-pilot on
evPry type of bomber we build.
In short, he's sat behind. or
O\'er, or in front of every type
of motor Uncle Sam uses in his
fighting craft-and he had this
to say :
"There'~ hPPn a lot of talk
about the Allison engine. \l\lill
you tell all thP armchair klblt7.ers fqr mP.-anrl for the boys in
the air force--that there ne\'Pr
was a sweeter power plant built.
"I'm makln~ no f'XC'eptions,
either. Brother, that IS a motor.
It just seems to sing our kind
of musi<" An!I It's a mechanic's
motor, too. It's not a thrPe-day
job to repair a minor electrical
breakdown-It's a matter of a
few hours with that haby."
And although my. frirnd has
been gone for months - anrt
although he kf'rps sf'nding his
wifr little gadgrts which were
certainly not made in the~<'
parts-that's all hr would talk
about durin" our srveral hours
togethrr-th'e fine qualities of
t hf' AIii son.

ALL I s0 N AT
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AR J. At the time of the most
disastrous Sunday in American history, the Allison
Division of General Motors Corporation, at Indianapolis, had reached a high output in the production of
America's only natively-designed, liquid-cooled aircraft engine-an objective set by the U. S. Army Air
Forces. The schedule was increased time after time as
the conflict spread across the Pacific, through the
Philippines, through Burma and overran the Libyan
desert. And just as often as the goal was increased, it

was as consistently met at Allison. Organization and
an ability to deliver were the reasons behind this
success. J. Allison was the principal powerplant for
fighter planes of the U. S. Army Air Forces and was
widely used by other United Nations. I twas in the P-38
Lightnings, the P-39 Airacobra, the P-5 la Mustang
and in the P-40 Tomahawks, Kittyhawks and Warba wks. War-wise fliers praised it. J. New development
at Allison kept p ace with ever more powerful engines
being designed behind the curtain of secrecy.

ALLISON PLANT 3
TO BE EXPANDED
Further Growth Necessary as Army Orders
Are Filled.
Further expansion of the Allison
Engineering Company plant, where
War Department orders for

NEW CONTRACT
A $124,459,170 contract with the Allison Division, General Motors Corporation. for airplane engines was announced by the War Department in
Washington last Thursday.

As the War developed, greater grew the demands upon
the Home Front. Events at Allison were typical bf what
happened all over America. People became busy planning in the offices; equally busy "out in the shop."
J. The results of their activities were closely followed
by the nation. They were not found wanting. J. In
the third year of America's participation in the war,
the aviation editor of COLLIER'S, after traveling to
the major battlefronts, accorded Allison the highest
praise in a salute:"Here's Your Horsepower." NATIONAL

AERONAUTICS, official organ of the National Aeronautic
Association, stated, "It has ever been a sound theory
in determining performance in the air to ask the man
who flies one. While some skeptics might wish to deride or belittle, for their audiences it would n_ot be
wise for them to attempt to talk the men of Chennault
out of their P-40's; the Russians out of their P-39's;
the English out of their P-5 l's, nor the Americans ...
out of their P-38's." In all of these the Allison engine
served. J. The secret is found in Allison's early history.

EARLY H I ST0 RY J. The little machine shop has
been called the keystone of America's mechanical
might. Among the finest machine shop traditions is
that touched by the early development of the automobile. Beginning as the headquarters of a famed auto
racing organization, The Speedway Team Co., Allison
was totally in this tradition. J. Then across this typical
beginning of a machine shop set down in the cornfields
oflndiana fell the shadow of World War I. Automobile
racing stopped. A name changed. The Speedway Team

Co., became the Allison Experimental Co. One of the
first orders of the newly named company was to build
tools, jigs, and gauges for Hall-Scott and Liberty aircraft engines. It also produced the original models of
superchargers, trucks, whippet tanks, and high-speed
tractors. J. Nov. 11, 1918, and the war was over. The
shop at Speedway returned briefly to auto racing, building the winning car in the 500-mile International
Sweepstakes of 1919. Then in 1920 it was decided to
give up auto-racing work for good . The name became

the Allison Engineering Co. One of the earlier activities
of the new engineering company was the production
of the famed Miami marine engine. Well remembered
by both the Army and the Navy was the fine precision
machine work done by the original organization in
World War I. In building up their post-war air equipment the Army and Navy turned frequently to Allison,
which manufactured both high-speed reduction gears
and superchargers. These went into Army planes, into
Navy airships, such as the Shenandoah and even into

the Army's first helicopter. >-The transition in engineering thinking from the problems of the automotive
field to those of aviation was gradual but early. But
once established it was never changed, giving to Allison
one of the longest continuous American records of
effort and activity in this most modern, highly specialized endeavor. Rebuilding Liberty engines for the
Army was one of the most important early aviation
assignments undertaken by Allison. From this came a
v1s10n of a new type liquid-cooled aircraft engine.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT> By the
time Allison was called upon to perform a major task
in producing for Victory in W odd War II, it had already made an enviable record in engineering development work. There is no substitute for engineering experience. That possessed by Allison was gained in the
performance of the great variety of tasks which it was
called upon to perform in its early days. >While a
valuable backlog of manufacturing experience was
being built up in the production of marine engines and

stationary powerplants, from the drafting rooms and
the test stands at Allison came many a correct answer
to a myriad of puzzling mechanical problems. One
such typical problem presented itself in connection
with rebuilding Liberties for the U. S. Army. A
Liberty engine equipped with an experimental cooling
system broke down after a 31-hour test stand run because of connecting rod bearing failure. The cause was
discovered and a cure worked out in the form of a steelbacked bronze bearing. The excellence of the Allison
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bearing resulted in its wide use in such engines as those
of Pratt & Whitney, Wright and the Rolls-Royce, and
Allison became one of the leaders of the world in bearing manufacture. This interest h as been a continuous
one at Allison. One by-product of this manufacturing
activity resulted later in the development of a method
of ultra-violet detection of defective bearing material,
which won a special commendation from the U. S.
Army. J. But bearing manufacture and numerous other
engine development activities did not deter the men

of Allison from their larger dream of producing a
high-powered, liquid-cooled aircraft powerplant.
This dream was advanced a long way when in 1929
Allison became a part of the General Motors organization. With its vast engineering skill and wide resources,
General Motors offered the original company the opportunity it had long sought to fulfill its principal engineering dream. J. The now world-famed Allison
V-1710 engine was begun in 1931 as a 750-horsepower unit. In June, 1933, this engine successfully

-9-

.

passed Wright Field tests.Next the goal became higher
horsepower. In time this goal too was achieved. Allison
became the first aircraft engine in the world by standards of military test to achieve a normal rating of 1000
horsepower. In 1939 the Allison-powered Curtiss
XP-40 airplane won the Army Pursuit Competition, a
contest conducted by the Air Corps to determine the
relative superiority of various types of planes for military purposes. Another model of this same engine,
equipped with a pusher-type drive and propeller, made

possible the novel Bell Airacuda, forerunner of Bell's
Airacobra, which the Russians declared to be one of
the finest aerial fighters in World War II. J. Many are
the engineering "firsts" officially credited to Allison.
It produced the first engine to be model tested at a
power weight ratio of under one pound per horsepower. It was the first American manufacturer to establish War Emergency Ratings for its engines and first
to provide automatic engine controls. Until the development by Allison of the hydraulic dampener for an

BUILDING THE BUILDINGS). The perfect precision machine shop is one in which neither the
light of day, the darkness of night, nor changes of temperature can affect to the tiniest degree the accuracy
of the machines. This means a windowless plant, artificially lighted and air-conditioned throughout. Such
a plant was the type in full operation producing the
Allison engine when the declaration of War Dec. 8,
1941 created a need for record quantities of liquidcooled aircraft engines. As the scope of war increased,

more and more such manufacturing space was needed.
J. Erecting these buildings forms a stirring chapter in
the story of Allison at war. The construction in record
time of new manufacturing space, until that under six
roofs in the Indianapolis area equaled 88 acres, remains an almost unbelievable accomplishment to those
who remember the original engineering machine shop.
J. First there were the numerous additions mad'.! to
Plant No. 3 which was the principal manufacturing
unit at Allison prior to Pearl Harbor. First addition

added some 200,000 square feet. Then another 150,000
square feet; and finally a whole new wing of 300,000
square feet was constructed. The ever-mounting production of aircraft engines was reflected in building
in the construction of test stand houses which were put
up by the score. ~Most striking building feat was the
construction of the new manufacturing edifice known
as Allison Plant No. 5. Because of the critical steel
shortage, many ingenious building devices, such as
gigantic wooden pillars known as "thunderbirds,"were

employed in its construction. Open land was cleared,
excavations made, and concrete poured with unbelievable speed. From the laying of foundations to occupancy
required but three months and twenty-seven days. In
this time a factory was built covering an area equal to
that of 20 city blocks, a record in building which fosters
a favorite Allison legend that the new factory was in
use before the architect's drawings were completed.
Equipped with plant facilities in record time, Allison
was early prepared to meet every call made on it.

PLANT PROTECTION). In time of war there is
need for vigilance everywhere against the enemy within
our gates. Doubly true is this of a nation's war plants.
Even as the new buildings at Allison were being constructed there was being created a system of plant protection which has been called outstanding thoughout
the country. In numerical strength the uniformed patrol
service, guarding the plant properties of Allison and
protecting its workers alike from innocent and malicious interference, was greater than that of the police

force of many a medium-sized American community.
J. Numerous were the duties performed by Plant Protection. Among these were control of employe identification, supervision of passes, fire fighting, fire prevention, and investigation work. As women workers
came in ever-increasing numbers to help in the war
work of Allison, the Plant Protection Auxiliary, a
uniformed women's patrol organization, was organized
and trained to assist the large uniformed male force in
providing Allison with a model in plant protection.

Conveyor Teardown and Reassembly Technique
Speeds Power-plant Production
Allison progressive system reduces pl•nt spH• required as
well as man-hours per unit, improves workmanship in reas-

semblJ, simplifies inspection
procedure, and accelerates shipment of finished engines.

W. G. GUTHRIE
W orh Mo1109er, Allison Di•i1io11,
Gttnero/ Motors Corp.
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REFASHIONING FOR WAR> Long before
the entrance of the U.S. into World War II the need·
in the military air establishment of America for powerful liquid-cooled airplane engines was a known and
proven fact. The chief demand of war upon Allison
was for faster production in greater and greater qua ntities. >To meet this call meant streamlining many a
proven method of manufacture. For example, one serious bottleneck between production and shipping
created in an aircraft engine factory by the dictates of

safety is the established practice of complete teardown
and inspection of each engine after the initial test run.
>Before the advent of war each engine at Allison was
brought from its initial test and locked in a cage along
with a crew of mechanics and inspectors. The whole
engine was torn down, inspected and carefully reassembled. >Without jeopardizing safety, this tedious
process was replaced with a unique conveyor loop
system. This w as typical of many short-cut procedures
worked out at Allison to meet the war's demands.
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PRODUCING FOR WAR). The dream long
held by the Allison organization to create a dependable, high-powered, liquid-cooled aircraft engine was
made possible when that organization became a divisional unit of General Motors Corporation. To meet
the war's demands for quantity production of Allison's
unique product, it had available the technical and manufacturing experience and resources of General Motors.
With such to draw upon, no insurmountable obstacles
were encountered in the forced-draft period of war

expansion and in the refinement for mass manufacture.
'As often as the schedules for more and more engines
were increased by the Army they were as consistently
met by Allison. J. The error of Hitlerian thinking to
the effect that as great as was the productive power of
America it could never produce in time for successful
war on two fronts and two oceans was early proven.
J. Changes in scene, always imposed by war, came
early to Allison. Women replaced men in various manufacturing tasks, reaching 32% of the total productive

employes in 1944. >With surprising ease, developed
of long manufacturing experience, production lines
were lengthened and began putting forth, at a previously undreamed-of rate, perfectly functioning engines
for the leading aerial fighters of the world. Volume
production was of supreme importance, yet at no stage
in manufacturing, either in finishing, in sub-assembly
or in final assembly, was anything permitted to encroach
upon the high standards of precision. Here women
workers, called upon to perform vital tasks of produc-

tion, proved themselves to be as equally capable as
their fellow men workers. >The skill of these workers
combined with the soundness of the manufacturing
practices employed enabled Allison to meet the demands for its product which poured into Indianapolis
even before Pearl Harbor. These came from the air
services of all of the United Nations then engaged in
stemming the initial air thrusts of the Luftwaffe both
in Europe and Africa. From the head of the British
Aircraft Ministry on Aug. 13, 1941, came the following:
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"Air Marshal Tedder has told me of the brilliant performance American aircraft are giving in the Middle
East. My pilots tell me again and again how they relish
the performance of the Tomahawk, and their successes
against enemy fighters and bombers supply the proof.
We can use all you send us." J. Such calls did not go
unheeded at Allison. That they could be promptly and
fully met was in no small part a result of the high efficiency sta ndards maintained. A by-word at Allison,
efficiency w as achieved in many ways despite the sever-

est of war-time shortages. In production, scrap was
reduced 65%. In Dec., 1941, 61 machine tools were
required to produce crankcases for all the Allison
engines then being turned out. In 1944, however, to
produce five times as many of these same vital engine
parts only 66 tool machines were needed. In this same
time of record development the man-hours required
to produce a single crankcase were reduced 80 %. In
the first full year after Pearl Harbor, tool salvage efforts
represented nearly a half million dollar saving, while

Plane Engines
Thal Fly World
Swarm lnlo Air
Ind1anapolis, Aprtl 16.-To visit
thP Allison aircraft engine plant
rl'actlcally requires an act of
congress, but once inside you SM?
In the making the motive power
for almost all American pursu!t.
p:anes In service at the .front.
Here in Indianapolis a labora·
tory and a cornfield have been
converted, In just a shade Jess
than three years, into one of the
nation's great blackout engine
factories with thousands of
workers.
It has been operated on a
three·shlft, 24-hour basis sine'?
April, 1940.
ROAB OVER WORLD
Allison engines, developed h .
a subsidiary of the General Mo· l
tots Corporation, are roanni; •r
India, Burma, Russia, Englanrt. j
C:!".ina, Hawaii, Alaska a1,1d at ,
~cores of army air force lactic:> I
fltlds in continental Unil~d
S!ates.
Lieut. Gen. Henry H. Arnold,
deputy chief of staff and chiet (Jf
the army air forces, has said th;it
A ilison-powered
planes
ar~
"chalking up brilliant records"
in the Ortent and North Africa.
In one ln1tance 18 CUrtll1·
AWaon punulta 1hot down ZQ
out "f a aquadron of 30 enemy
plane. In tlve mlnute1.
Unlike the history of American
aviation as a whole, the story of
Alllson is a very recent sto1y,
based on the need for powerful.
h1ghly-streamllned airplane en·
gines In Jarie quantities.
Until the Alllson was put into
quantity production, this count.rt
was without liquid-cooled enginea
like those in wide use in Europe.

through oil reclaiming efforts in one year nearly
1,000,000 gallons were saved. ). By the end of 1943,
there was a 12 to 1 increase in the number of employes
at Allison over that of 1940, and the daily output in
terms of horsepower in an entire month of 1940 was
equalled by that of a single day's output in 1943.
Between 1940 and 1944, the productive man-hour
effort increased ten times, with one eight-hour shift in
the former year of 12,000 productive man-hours while
in 1943 there were three shifts daily with a total of

122,750 productive man-hours. >-And so more and
more Allison engines were produced to aid in the
cause of the United Nation's war effort, moving down
assembly lines to preliminary testing, through teardown a·nd inspection, back for final testing and thence
to careful packaging and boxing to be shipped in
quantities undreamed of a few years before to the
factories of the principal builders of America's most
famous aerial fighters, which in every day of the war
were proving themselves both reliable and unbeatahle.

WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY
WASHINGTON , D . C.

Ootober 10, 1942

To the ~n and Women
of the Allison Diviaion
Genera.l Motora Corporation
lndia.napolia, Indiana
Thia ia to 1.ntorm. you that th" Army and Na"YY
a.re oo?l!'erring upon you the Army.. lfaTy- Production bard
for your tine reco?"d in the produ•tion of war equipment.

The award oonaht• ot a flag to be flown abo•e
your plant, and a lapel pin which every man and woman in
your plant may wear aa a aym.bol of high contribution to
American freedom.
Thia aw&rd 1e your nation'• tribute to your
patriotiaa and to your great work -in backing up our. aoldiera
on the fighting front.. I han full confidence thl'lt your
present high achievement 1e indicative of what you will do
\n the future.

Sincerely youra,

Robert P. Patteraon
Onder Secreta.ry of War

ARMY-NAVY uE" J.

lnfullproofthatallofthe
people of Allison-management and employes alike
-had met their responsibility to their country to wage
efficiently and effectively on the Home Front the War of
Vital Machines, the highest joint recognition of the
military service~ for such performance, the Army and
Navy "E," was awarded to the Allison Division of General Motors Corporation. Less than a year after Pearl
Harbor, Under Secretary of War Robert Patterson,
writing to "the men and women of Allison," stated,

"This award is your nation's tribute to your patriotism
and to your great work in backing up our soldiers on
the fighting fronts." J. In ceremonies befitting the occasion the Army and Navy production award was formally presented to Allison on Nov. 15, 1942. Ranking
Army and Navy officers and prominent city and state
officials attended to witness this signal tribute to the
Allison workers. J. High was the praise of the speakers
of the occasion. Equally high was that uttered for the
Allison achievement by the press. In its editorial com-

ment upon the award, the INDIANAPOLIS STAR said, "The
community takes a special pride in the award to the
Allison Division of the General Motors Corporation.
The experimental zeal of the entire organization is encouraged. It is always looking for a better motor. The
organization has met the strain of wartime production
with remarkable success. Good management and the
sound cooperation of the employes' bargaining group,
the United Aircraft Engine Workers, Inc., account for
much of this success. Production experts generally

rate the Allison operation as a model of excellence in
all respects. Certainly the community feels that way
about it and is glad to see it receive the merit citation
of the Army and Navy." ~By the people at Allison the
awarding of the Army and Navy "E" was taken as much
as a challenge to future effort as a recognition for past
performance. As proof that it was so regarded, the output of Allison engines increased steadily month after
month as the war progressed, and in Feb., 1944, a star
for continued excellence was added to the Allison flag
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J.. As the
supply lines from the Home Front lengthened to reach
theatres of war all o ver the world, back over those
same lines there w as passed m any a word of praise from
hard-pressed aerial fighters of the United Nations for
the products of the labor of the people busily engaged
in Indianapolis in producing the Allison engine. J.. From
Air Forces headquarters i n the Near East, in the Middle
East, in China to the nerve center of America's military
effort in Washington came the highest commendation

of the handiwork of those employed in producing the
powerplant of Lightnings, W arhawks, Airacobras and
Mustangs. J.. Relayed from W ashington to Allison,
those words offered ample proof that the creators of
America's only n atively-designed, liquid-cooled aircraft engine were m anufacturing a powerplant capable
of performing in every clime of the globe. P articularly
pleased were the men of the Army Air Forces who had
insisted long before upon a nd encouraged the d evelopment in America of a reliable liquid-cooled engine. In
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ZERO NEMESIS
PRAISES P-40'S
Allison • Powered
Strongest in World,
Col. Scott Says.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27 <U . P .l.Col. Robel't L . Scott. 34, wbo shot
down 13 Japanese planes for certain and probably six others as
commander of the 23d U. S. fighter
aroup In China. today praised Allison-powered P-40 fight.er planes.
He ha s had 7000 hours of ftying
time and wears the distin9uished
nying cross with two oak leaf chL5·
ters, the silver star with oak leaf
cluster and the air medal with oat
Jear cluster. He wUl co on leave at
his home in Macon, Ga., where he
WW await reassignment.

Enclne h

Dependable

' 'The P-"'1 ls the atron1eat lhlp
1n U1e world,·· Scott declared. " It
'Will outdlve anything the enemy
J>O~ esse s. It has superior ftre power
and no engine is more dependable
Ul an the AHison .
.. We ha\'e 11ever had better planes.
Naturally we want the best. we· can
ge t in China. Th~ P-40 ls all v.·e
ha\"e no.,,·n out there and \\'e know
how good tt ls. No man who ever.
tiew one cn Licized U . The Japanese
r.ero can outcUmb and outmaneuver
the P-40, but no pilot or the 23d
Fquad ron would 'take the zero in
preference.
·
"It's peculiar when an enemy
sh ip burns ,'' he said . .. Yoo slip in
and Jet him have it. For a moment
noth in g happens. Then you ~ ee
fta.mes appearing over the v.ri ngs.
Then she blows up and you· fly
Ulrough the pieces."
Jap Column 'Disappears'

i.:.s DA! t o Tf.£ DEn:At OF o;;R El:E::HES-

Scott told of shooting up Japanese
colwnus on the rdad to Myltkyiana.
Burma.
" I nev er realized what the six
.f>O's could do before. t 1lew over
one colwnn at almost head height.
The guns. pouring out 1890 rounds
1n 50 seconds, appeared to dissolve
the column.
" We have sunk steel gunboats on
the' Yangtze, put anti-aircraft guns
out or action and destroyed hundreds or tanb on the Burma road .
"The guns will disable a Japane!:tt
medium tank and &eto it afire. A
truck simply splits open , one part
fallinc to one side, the other to the
t1ther. Tile 1'1indshleld ti'hatters and
the truck usually runs oa the road."

one of his messages relaying an actual combat report,
General H. H. Arnold, Commanding General, United
States Army Air Forces, wired, "In a recent action the
Americans knocked down twenty-two Japanese planes
without a loss. British pilots at the controls of nine
Kittyhawks in Libya drove off sixteen heavy Nazi
bombers, destroyed four and winged three Italian
escort ships." ~Fliers returning from time to time
from the war fronts were equally enthusiastic regarding
the performances of Allison-powered planes. One of

these, Col. Robert L. Scott, who commanded the 2 3d
U. S. Fighter Group in China, interviewed by the
United Press, said, "We have sunk steel gun boats on the
Yangtze, put anti-aircraft guns out of action and destroyed hundreds of tanks on the Burma Road. The
Japanese Zero can outclimb and out-maneuver the P-40
but no pilot of the 2 3d Squadron would take the Zero
in preference. It has superior firepower and no engine
is more dependable than the Allison ... We have never
had better ... No man who ever flew one criticized it."

